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Fine Prospects for a Long Hearted.

Intercollegiate Foot Ball is Developing the Destiny of a Athlete.

The sharp thing when brother and the great old state rose than the brush chill of an October afternoon. "Happens to me," said they in their immediate regalities to me, "we're writing 19 battle 21 to 0." "It has to be," I said, "it is only the intercollegiate schedule after all. But these games between the various clubs have their strong points. First they are developed a lot west, they are most of college games; and secondly, they are the choice of game between two victors. It is of clean fight which is essential in all athletic contested. All games must look very much like the Sophos, are "real games," to me. There is nothing wholesome they will have in them a boy and a man, 11 and 16, 19 and 21 are the missing men of 17 and '0. There is in them lot of coolness and adroitness. Those men are a real blessing.

WILSON-HUGHES DEBATE

Tomorrow Night

Winants Chapel

Lynnp Hovey

Hope College LIHTON

DEPLETED RANKS COMPLETE FIRST NUMBER PROVES A MARKED SUCCESS

(1b James Burgess, '19)
The first number of the Hope College Literary Society's new magazine, entitled any entertainment ever pro-

posed to the musically inclined popu-

lae. Happens to me, it is the most enter-

ving to the very end the apprecia-

tion for the work undertaken was most ad-

orably. A large number of the audi-

ence had listened to the Victor records of the Telefunke Trio, and the Columbus records of Lewis Kreidler, the famous American baritone; the few who came with any prejudice whatever were re-

erved of that instruction as soon as the first chord had been strummed.

The Telefunke Trio has long been re-

garded as one of America's first clas-

sical groups. Altogether new and dis-

tinguishedly to the music lover in prese-

ence of a complete program. And the

student body is still around, and ex-

cepts to many of the dramas, the

ill was and let the yellow and the great stage of a complete program. The

We're proud of you, and we

you to be even you are well still you.

Engagement of Hope Alumna Announced

Henry A. Miller, '13, and Miss Anna May Menire, '12, have announced their engagement to be mar-

ried Thursday, May 8th. Miss Menire was born in Madison, Wis., and Mr. Miller in New York City. They are both members of a prominent family. An engagement announcement will be made to the press as soon as arrangements are made. The couple will reside in Madison, Wis.

DOAKER AND MILLER WED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Doaker, of this place, announce the marriage of their daughter, Miss Anna L. Miller, to Mr. Henry A. Miller, of New York City. The wedding was performed at the Methodist church of that place, and the couple will reside in Madison, Wis.

STANLEY DRAGON

Glee Club is now supplying the best vocal talent, and several of the members would take a greater interest in the club if they obtained their positions through competition. The members of the Glee Club at present are: First tenors--William Steigmann, Cornelius Bonner, Arthur Smith, Henry Van Dike, Charles Hunt, W. H. Peck, Bernard Geweke, and Frank windows. Second tenors--Willie J. Martin, Cornelius Lepoleck, El-

I. Kinney, Milton Van Dyke, John Davis, and John M. Wyman. The bar-

itons are: Thomas Prior, Dick Van Yps, and Harold G. Veesen. The na-

tional representatives are: Thomas Prior, Dick Van Yps, and Harold G. Veesen.

The glee club is now supplying the best vocal talent, and several of the members would take a greater interest in the club if they obtained their positions through competition. The members of the Glee Club at present are: First tenors--William Steigmann, Cornelius Bonner, Arthur Smith, Henry Van Dike, Charles Hunt, W. H. Peck, Bernard Geweke, and Frank windows. Second tenors--Willie J. Martin, Cornelius Lepoleck, El-

I. Kinney, Milton Van Dyke, John Davis, and John M. Wyman. The bar-

itons are: Thomas Prior, Dick Van Yps, and Harold G. Veesen. The national representatives are: Thomas Prior, Dick Van Yps, and Harold G. Veesen.
**The Author**

Published every Wednesday during the college year by students of Hope College.

---

**Editorial**

As Dr. Venema emphasized in his chapel talk the first morning on his return from the East, we are now well on our way toward the end of the term. The majority of students are in their last week and there is a feeling that everything possibly can be put into shape so that we may have a few happy hours in the immediate future. I am sure that most of you are looking forward with great confidence to the long vacation which is to begin in the next week.

---

**Exchanges**

In news, story and editorial, the Albion this week features the following features:

1. A discussion of the social problems of Hope College students. This section includes a discussion of the time of the week and the days of the week to be observed. It also mentions the importance of keeping the social activities to a minimum.
2. A discussion of the feeling that everything is going well in the college. This section mentions the importance of keeping the social activities to a minimum.
3. A discussion of the importance of keeping the social activities to a minimum. This section mentions the importance of keeping the social activities to a minimum.

---

**P. S. Boile & Co.**

16 W. Street
Cit. Phone 1665

---

**Try our PUNCH at your Next Class Party, $1 per gal.**

We also take orders for Ice Cream in BRICK OR BULK

---

**CONKLIN Self-filled Fountain Pens**

The Original Self-filler $2.50 and up

---

**Eight Street and River Ave.**

Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.

JEWELERS

Expert Watch Makers and Opticians

WATCH INSPECTORS FOR THE PERE MARQUETTE R. R.

---

**Holland College and Preparatory School**

CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES


---

**The Western Theological College**


---

**Michigan should know some of this institution.**

Most recently I have come to a more comprehensive understanding and appreciation of the splendid work done here. I have learned that the White Mountains are higher than the highest mountain in the world. I have learned that the White Mountains are higher than the highest mountain in the world. I have learned that the White Mountains are higher than the highest mountain in the world. I have learned that the White Mountains are higher than the highest mountain in the world. I have learned that the White Mountains are higher than the highest mountain in the world.
But he quickly learned that love was not blind, and he told them bow he loved her, and
she would make her more plastic.

Enid varied the solemn truth.

"Mercy, what a damnable idiot you are,"
"He did not know her heart before,
But there was going to be a dance, and he knew she would
Success in Romance

"By the second Sunday evening a drilling was given at which most of the famous
prominent Moslem leaders were invited guests. One of these guests was a police
trout, an educated Moslem and one of several
"Dr. Zwemer was told that this magistrate had be-
come interested in a Christian orphanage at Amat, managed by one of
the missionaries, and had given $1000 toward to funds. This Moslem had already
translated on his own initiative an En-
lish book. After the Sunday School gathering was over the guests were
invited to come to the church services on Saturday, when Dr. Zwemer was to
preach, and all of them promised to go.

During the service the next day the
front door of the church was locked, and the
little book which bad made no
August 19, 1912, has declined a call extended to him by the Reformed church at Spring Lake,

The following article, taken from a
recent number of the Christian World, gives a glimpse of the work being done by
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, 97, Hope's world-rearoused missionary among the Moslem.
A New Line of SHIRTS

JUST RECEIVED

Nick Dykema
Tailer, Hatter and Mens Furnishings
The place where Students trade
Agency American Clothing

Franklin Policies
Are Registered
If you want to know all about them
ASK ME

WH. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Phone 1154 HOLLAND, N. C.

G. J. Dykema, Pres. R. J. Luschen, Cashier
Wm. J. Wuepper. Assn. Cashier

First State Bank
with savings department
Capital, Surplus and uncombined profits
$7,000.00
Deposits $1,650,000.00
Cor. 4th St. and Central Ave. Holland, Mich.

WHEN
Unneeda Haircut
See CASPER BELT
The Shop nearest the College

Jernie Thaler, President
John E. Bogus, Cashier
E. F. Sayler, Vice-Preas.
Bruce White, Asst. Cashier

People's State Bank
Capital $150,000.00
Holland - Michigan

When you Entertain
Don't forget to try our Fruit Ice Cream. Brick or bulk.

Waganaar & Hamm
Citizens Phone 1470
56 West Eighth Street

Everything Electrical at
Herman De Fouw
6 E. Eighth St.

Charter's Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself
NUFF SED
6 West Eighth Street
Next to Van's Restaurant

Jumbo Peanuts Always Hot
Try our regular 40c size

HANKOW TEA CO.

A girl—Willis Patta
A smile—Jack Kavanah.

When June lost her Bet, did her mother give Ann Whelan?

Things To Worry About
Christmas presents.

Marie Dankof.
Thanksgiving dinner.
Next president.
Girl.

Prof. Nykerk in English—"There come prose to take the lives of
Chaucer and his contemporaries."

Freeman tall.
Freeman short.
Freeman here of every sort.
Freeman narrow.
Freeman wide.
Freeman still on every side.

True Destination
Man—"Why are you taking up
Hillside?"

Marie—"Because my face is inter-
ceted in a plant of some kind and I wish
to be able to converse intelligently
with him about his business."—Brook

We confest that some people in this
town possess so much of a cer-
tain quality that they could better ou
in disserg tennis sets.

Quality Candy Shop
 Gus Botchis, Prop.

Strained Eyes Mean Con-
stant Headaches
Come to me for Glasses to give you Relief

JOHN PIETER
Graduated Optometrist and Optician
26 S. River Ave. Citz. Phone 1277
Holland, Mich.

The photographs that please
are the rich old Dutch Sepia
Made by those who know how
At E. J. Mac Derrm's Studio, ZEELAND, MICH.
POPULAR PRICES AND DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

JUL RECEIVED

A NEW LINE OF
Hope Banners, Table Runners, Table Covers and Pennants
Fris BOOK STORE
Phone 1749
30 W. 8th St.

Electric Shoe Hospital
Shoes Repaired While You Wait
Catspaw Rubber Heels put on in Five Minutes
13 E. Eighth St., Holland

SPECIAL
At SUPERIOR CIGAR CO.
Eleven Hole Suction Solo Basket Shoes for $3.15.
Its a Bargain.
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